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Queen Foreman gets 
human resources job 
By Kim Sheets 
Reporter 
Affirmative Action Officer Queen Fore-
man added another title to her resume, but 
the president of the Staff Council is con-
cerned her dual responsibilities will be a 
hindrance. 
Foreman, formerly the executive as~is-
tant to the president for affirmative action, 
was named Tuesday to the newly created 
position of director of affirmative action 
and human resources. 
The position combines the affirmative 
action post with personnel and human re-
sources. 
"We believe the affirmative action proc-
ess and reporting can be enhanced by com-
bining the two positions," President Dale F. 
Nitzschke, who -announced the appoint-
ment, said. "We have decided to try it that 
way for a year, then evaluate the results. If 
it turns out that we can better serve the 
needs of the people of this university in that 
way, we'll make it a permanent situation. 
On the other hand, if the r.esults do not 
meet our expectations, we may want to sep-
arate the positions again." 
Classified Staff President Barbara R. 
James said she is concerned about Fore-
man's double responsibilities. • 
"We did oppose the combining of the two 
offices," she said. "We're losing a system of 
checks and balances that are in place. 
"We ¥(ere not -opposed to Ms. Foreman 
but the ·combining of the two offices." 
Foreman was out of town and unavail-
able for comment, her secretary said. She 
had been serving as acting personnel direc-' 
tor since former personnel director Paul 
Michaud accepted a siinilarpost last spring 
at Eastern Michigan University. 
An evaluation committee will be selected 
to work with Foreman to review the effec-
tiveness of the new program after the one-
year trial period. 
"We anticipate to be involved in the evalu-
ation process; we intend to keep records," 
James said. 
The committees that are already in place 
to consider affirmative action and staff 
grievance appeals will be trained under the 
new program to increase their effective-
ness, Nitzschke said. An assistant director 
· also will be appointed to the affirmative 
~ction/equal employment · opportunities 
program, Nitzschke §aid. 
One of Foreman's first priorities in her 
new position will be to initiate a more 
efficient method of processing employee job 
. reclassificatiori .requests, Nt~hke ·wd. 
MU official says 
football stadium 
progressing ~ell 
By StevenJ. Keith 
~thletic Correspondent 
Progress on the new $30 million, 30,000 
seat football stadium is coming right along, 
according to Marshall's new vice president 
of administration. 
"We're doing quite well," said Ed Grose, a 
former staff member of the Board of Re-
gents,_the body which was in charge of 
governing higher education in the state. 
• Grose, hired by Marshall in July, said 
that of the 78 land parcels that must be 
purchased, appraisals have been completed 
for 76 of them at a t.otal cost of$4,445,950: 
"The remaining two are still under review." 
Grose added that 32 of the parcels have 
already been purchased for $1,025,400 and 
28 have been processed "for condemnation 
at $2,399,500. "That basically takes care of 
60 of the 78 parcelsi" he said. 
Athletic Director Lee Moqn said he agrees 
progress is going well, but admits he'd like 
to see things moving faster. "Of course I 
would like to have already had ground-
breaking," he said. "As an administrat.or, 
you'd always like to see things go faster, but 
by all indications, we're right on track: 
Grose said. advertisements already have 
been placed for demolition contracts, and 
bids should open by mid-September. "We 
hope to have demolition contracts awarded 
by the first week of October so demolition of 
the buildings on the property can begin 
shortly thereafter." 
Moon said Rosser-Fabrap International 
of Atlanta, Ga., in association with Stafford 
Engineers of Princeton, designed the gen-
eral layout of the stadium. 
"The basic design has been completed," 
Moon said, "but we're still working on some 
of the specialty areas such as location of 
electrical boxes and things like that ." . 
Dog day·rugby afternoon 
Pholo by Chris Hana>ck 
Looking ahead, Grose said, "Our plan 
right now is to have the design completed 
and bids for construction awarded by De-
cember or January. 
Lindsay, an 8-month old beagle-cc:>llle mix, lets It all hang out at a Marshall Rugby 
match. The dog, seen here Saturday, belongs to Allson Weschltz. 
If all goes aa:ording t.o schedule, Grose 
said construction should begin by the first 
of March. "Our goal is still to have the sta-
dium ready for the 1991 football season." 
Business enrollment still stable 
By Noah Copley 
Reporter 
Even though the College of Business has 
not been accredited by a national business 
accrediting association, student enrollment 
has steadily increased in accounting 
courses. 
"Last year we had 621 students majoring 
in accounting and the number is roughly 
the same this year, said Robert P. Alexan-
der, dean of the College.ofBusiness. "But if 
the school was accredited the number would 
. certafolyincrease: he said. ' 
The school is trying to gain accreditation justify recruiting at Marshall. If the school 
by the American Assembly Collegiate was accredited there. wouldn't be a ques-
Schools of Business. tion of recruitment," Alexander said. 
Alexander said a "big eight" firm, which The College ofBusiness was criticized by 
is one of the largest accounting firms in the the North Central Association of Colleges 
nation, recruits at Marshall because many and Universities two years ago for the 
business faculty have ties with the firm. school'slackofaccreditation,butonlyfound 
"While "big eight" firms do not normally probl~m• in the lack of Ph.D.s in the COB 
recruit at non-accredited schools, most re- andtheloas.ofyoungprofessorswithPh.D.s 
cruit at Marshall because of their success to other universities, Alexander said. 
witl\ Marshall graduates," Alexander said. "The only way to stabilize the faculty is t.o 
"A number of our students have also be- meet competitive market salaries and that 
come partners in big eight firms, but there can't be accomplished without accrediting 
-may be-a time . when these firms have .to .·. ·th•r Q>llJge o03J111tn~fJ:.AI~der said . 
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No second fiddle 4 remain for 
autism post . 
Violinist Isaac Stern to perform tonight at Keith-Albee 
Initial screening has nar-
rowed the search to four 
candidates for the vacant 
position of executive direc-
tor for the Autism Training 
Center. 
By Philip Alexiou 
Reportn 
A performer at the Keith-Albee 
Theatre won't be fiddling around. 
World-renowned violinist Isaac 
Stern will perform tonight at· 8 
p.m. 
Celeste Winters Nunley, direc-
tor of the Artists Series, said, •A11 
Marshall students should come to 
see a living legend for free. He's 
not just a musician. He has made 
enormous contributions to art. He 
saved Carnegie Hall from being 
demolished and is one of the foun-
der's of the National Endowment 
for the Arts." 
Stern is considered one of the 
world's foremost violinists, and 
Time magazine dubbed him "a 
• natural force not to be explained." 
· He was named the 1986 "Musi-
cianofthe Year"by Musical Ameri-
cana. He has received the Albert 
SchweitzerMusicAward, the Gold 
Baton from the American Sym-
phony Orchestra League and the 
Grammy Lifetime Achievement 
Award. 
He will be appearing with pian-
ist Robert McDonald in a program 
ofMozart, Prokofiev, Brahms.Szy-
manowski and Kreisler. 
There are still tickets available 
for the performance.' Full-time 
students may obtain free tickets 
with their validated Marshall I.D. 
and activity card. Part-time stu-
dents may get tickets at half-price. 
Others may purchase tickets for 
$16, $20 and $24. 
Other performances scheduled 
Pholo counNy ol Marshal Anilll Se<iN 
Dr. Roscoe Hale, chair of 
the search committee, said 
the candidates were cho~n 
by a process of elimination 
from applications "nation-
wide. The committee will 
meet within the next 10 days 
to decide which applicants 
will be interviewed. 
· Because of the specialized 
nature of training required 
for the position, the number 
of qualifying applicants was 
small, Hale said. 
The post has been vacant 
since July 1, when Dr. Gab-
rielle du Verglas, former 
executive director, resigned 
toacceptapositionatUCLA. 
Isaac Stern will perfQrm to,:ilght at B In Keith-Albee Theatre. The performance Is being offered as part of 
the Marshall Artists Serles. 
The Autism Training Cen-
ter, located on the third floor 
of Old Main, is a state-
funded program established 
in 1984. It serves individu-
als of all ages with a pri-
mary diagnosis of autism or 
other related developmen-
tal disabilities evidenced by 
severe communication, so-
cial and/or behavorial disor-
ders. 
The center serves 292 pa-
tients statewide, with an 
active caseload of 150-175 
patients who are seen on an 
as-needed basis, according 
to Kathleen Cook Turner, 
educational spe6alist. 
at the Keith-Albee Theatre in-
clude trumpeter Wynton Mar-
salis and the Broadway revival 
show "Ain't Misbebavin.'" 
Marsalis performs Sept. 25 at 
8 p.m. Tickets go on sale to the 
public Saturday, but full-time 
Marshall students may get free 
tickets now. Prices for the per-
formance are half-price for part-
time students and $10, $12.50 and 
$15 for the public. 
Tickets for ·the musical "Ain't 
Misbehavin' " are now on sale. 
Tickets for "Ain't Misbehavin' " 
1
are·free for full-time students who 
can also purchase one extra ticket 
at half price. Part-time students 
may purchase tickets at half price. 
For the public, tickets are $10, 
$12.50 and $15. 
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"Sorry to bother you, Sylvia, but your 
Henry's over here ... and he's got my cat 
treed again." 
.. -
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Opinion 
Stadium construction . . 
can't slow down now 
Things are finally starting to happen with the building 
of Marshall's new 30,000 seat football stadium. 
Since Ed Grose was hired as vice president of admini-
stration in·July, new parcels ofland have been purchased 
and a date fqr the start of construction has been tena~ 
tively set (mid-March). 
In addition, the Board of Trustees, which replaced the 
Bo~rd of Regents, has pledged to support what its prede-
cessor started. 
Now 'that the ball is rolling, we can't let it stop. 
Grose, President Dale F. Nitzschke and Athletic Direc-
tor Lee Moon must continue to push for work to be 
completed. West Virginia does not have a good record 
when it comes to construction, as is evidenced by the 
current conditions of the Science Building and the Fj.ne 
Arts Facilities. 
. It is unfortunate that these projects have not been 
completed and there are those who say the stadium 
should wait until they are finished. 
It should not. ' 
Just because those buildings are not completed does not 
mean we should postpone all other things. Something 
should be completed on time. 
Choosing culture 
over the networks 
We exte~d an editorial tip of the hat today to the 
Marshall Artist Series and their efforts . to nab quality. 
performers for Huntington. 
Isaac Stern, a nationally recognized violinist, performs 
downtown tonight at the Keith-Albee Theater. 
Known as the premier violinist in the world and called 
•a natural force not to be explained," Stem's presence in 
Huntington can only improve the university's image and 
provide students and loc'Bl residents a taste of culture 
which they are not routinely exposed. 
And if you need any more incentive to go, the concert is 
free to full-time Marshall students, while part time 
tickets are half price. 
For those with a taste for jazz, eight-time Grammy win-
ner ·Wynton Marsalis and his trumpet will be at the 
Keith-Albee September 25. · 
We're grateful for the artist series and the opportunity 
to see such headline acts. It sure beats the television. 
. -A s~ry · i~·1'uesday's PattheMnint~rr~i1yiµ'-@'. i}t~/ 
·.date of a statewide enviiontnental converition ;at Lthe •• 
•. cedar Lakes co~~,renc~ center.he"ar Ripley: Tlle ine,e~fog\ 
·. will be Sep_teniber 16. · •· · : · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · 
. . '• /· +: . ' . ,. , . '' ':- . 
.. ·., -:·A.storyinFriday.'s Parlheiion focoriect)y i-eadJ.hat the ) 
: couriseting ~e11tir ~11 n19y~·io ~M:A,;~~u~~·Th~ ~en~r:> 
Willreniain iri Prichard Hall. 
As an ambassador to 1, 100 
smiling, _sweaty Soviet sailors 
Holding a crumpled map in one hand and fan in 
the other, I turned to the Soviet sailor in front ofme -
and tried to make conversation. · 
He was holding a 6-foot stuffed green hippopota-
mus, so I asked him where he got it. Confused, he 
nudged a friend in frontofhim for help. He thought 
I asked how muc-h his treasure cost. He raised 
three fingers and smiled. 
· He was one of about 1,100 Soviet sailors who 
visited -Virginia's Norfolk Naval Base in July. 
American sailors visited the Soviet port of Sevasto-
pol later in the summer. The July visit saw 120 
sailors visit BuliCh Gardens. The day I was there, 
about half of the them were waiting in a long line 
for the flume ride. 
The young men, who represented 30 Soviet na-
tionalities, were not used to the 90-degree weather. 
After being stationed at the Soviet Naval Base in 
Murmansk,just above the Arctic Circle, they were 
used to icy winds and water, not blast-furnace heat 
and chlorinated spray from an American water 
ride. ' 
As the crews entered the sprawling theme park, 
they read "Welcome . Soviet Sailors"- in both 
English and Russian- from a sign over the ticket 
booths. 
Mothers pointecj out the sailors to their children. 
Kids seemed not to notice anything different about 
them, except that they were wearing long-sleeved 
uniforms and most Americans were wearing shorts. 
Teen-age girls became instant groupies. Fathers 
snapped pictures. 
The men, unaccustomed to the attentions of an 
adoring public, had become instant celebrities. 
The two sailors standing in front of me were prac-
ticing their own particular brand of Glasnost. Ob-
viously -red-blooded" (sorry about that), they 
· aeeinedparticularlytoenjoythecompanyofAmeri-
can female "ambassadors." Though neither party 
could understand the other, they still managed to 
exchange meaningful glancee and souvenir coins. 
The R11t1sians seemed surprised at the aaaertive-
neu of American girls, but after eeeingnothing but 
sea lions and walruses in Murmansk, they didn't 
object to the attention they received. 
Most of the girls asked the men for the official 
Soviet Naval pins they wore on their crisp white 
and blue uniform•. Two girls became ao caught up 
in the fervor of Soviet stardom that they acciden-
Policies 
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free 
service for campus groups and organizations to 
advertise their activities.Items are run on a 
space-available basis. 
Infonnation for Calendar must be submitted 
by noon two days in advance of publication on 
forms available in The Parthenon newsroom, 
Smith Hall Room 311. 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning 
the Marshall Universi~ community. 
All letters to the editor must be signed and 
include the a~dress and telephone number of 
the author. " 
Letters should be typed and no longer than 
200 words. The Parthenon reserves the right to 
edit letters. . • 




tally asked an American sailor for a pin. Upon discov-
ering that he-was American, they walked away, disap-
pointed. 
They quickly found a Soviet sailor and stripped him 
of his decorations. Before the day had ended, Ameri-
cans' curiosity had divested many of the Soviet from 
their uniform hardware. 
A U.S. Navy interpreter had told me that in enter-
prising souvenir hunter could probably walk away 
with half the fleet's uniforms if they tried hard enough. 
After the language barrier had blunted three ofmy 
attempt& to communicate with the Soviets, I spotted a 
sailor sitting with two of his comrades, drinking a. 
Pepsi. He smiled and stood up as I moved~ shake his 
hand. I offered him my sunglasses. He removed his 
blue-and-white uniform scarf and tied it around my 
neck- unexpected, but charming. 
He asked one of his friends to take a picture of the 
twoofus. 
How about that? My first attempt·aa an American 
ambassador had been successful. ' 
The Soviet's entry into Norfolk must have been 
impressive. The destroyer Ottichny, the oiler Genrikh 
Gasanov and the Marshal Ustinov, all packed with 
sailors, musicians and journalists, docked on Friday 
morning, July 21. 
The old Navy.town was ready for them. One shop 
made custom made T-shirts emblazoned with the 
American and Soviet flags. They sold like blue jeana 
in Moscow- the Soviet equivalent of hotcakes. 
After days of swapping stories, stocking up on bat-
teries, perfume and radios and eyeing American 
females, it was time to say do auidonyo and go home. 
As the last cruiser left shore, a Soviet honor guard 
gave a salute with swords. Then the sailors on deck 
began a soviet version of The Wave. 
Contrary to many Americana' beliefs, the sailors 
didn't have fangs. They didn't breathe fire. They 
sweat, drink Pepsi, waste money on impoeeible and 
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Gold Futures 
Save Up To '80 On Gold. Invest In Your Future. 
Buy an ArtCarvcd college ring. a Full Lifetime Warranty. 
It's a smart invest- And ArtCarvcd offers a 
mcnt. Because / iW"' variety of men's and 
· ArtCarvcd ~ women's styles with 
gokt rin~ E ~::·_;z' lots of options. Choose a 
arc crafted with college memento 
the kind of quality that grows more 
you an puutod • . ~>nMu, . Each ArtCarvcd ::: Ask how you can 
college ring ~ save on gold 
· · comes with ,~ acccssorics, tru. 
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Sept. 11-13- Memorial Student ,Center 10-3 p.m. 
Pragram trains students 
to deal with handicapped 
By Julie Vencill 
Reporter 
A new option in Marshall's special educa-
tion master's· degree program trains stu-
dents to deal with preschool handicapped 
children and their families. 
The program, approved in July, was de-
veloped in response to federal and state 
mandates requiring public school educa-
tional programs for preschool handicapped 
children and those at risk of developing a 
handicapping condition. · 
MargaretJ. "Peggy" Malcomb, clinical in-
structor for the program, said she thinks 
· this is a very important program. 
"The period of growth between birth and 
age 5 is a tremendous time of learning," 
Malcomb said. "Early intervention could 
preyent further handicaps in some chil-
dren. It is very important to teach the child 
to adapt. This program is also designed to 
. relieve parental stress.• 
Malcomb said there are only two certified 
teachers in preschool handicapped programs 
in the area, but most people already work-
ing with handicapped children are enrolled 
in the program. About 10 students and 
three faculty memers work in the program. 
Malcomb said people who do not have 
teaching degrees such as social workers, 
nurses and counselors also will be able to 
enroll in the program. 
"I'd like to encourage anyone interested in 
working with preschool children with handi-
caps to contact us," Malcomb said. "We need 
highly trained teachers who can provide 
leadership right from the beginning t.o de-
velop quality programs that will satisfy the 
new mandates coming from the federal apd 
state legislatures.• 
Graduate faculty must reapply 
by Friday, according to dean 
By Karla Davis 
Reporter 
All members of the graduate faculty must 
apply to renew their membership by Fri-
day, according to the dean of the Graduate 
School. 
continue his or her current level of member-
ship. This decision must be made every 
sixth year for full members and every two 
years for associate.members. Deutsch will 
initiate review of individual faculty mem-
bers for continuation and submit the appli-
cation to the graduate committee. · 
Students are not affected by the re-evalu-
atiora of faculty members. Once a graduate 
committee has been established for a stu-
dent, it will not alter because of a change in· 
status for one of the faculty members of the 
committee. Membership is important be-
cause students in each department need 
faculty to oversee thesis requirements. 
,-----------7 
Tradewell Valuable I 
Dr. Leonard J . Deutsch said faculty 
members should, submit a written applica-
tion to him for review and approval by the 
graduate committee. Deutsch said applica-
tions should include a current resume, in-
formatipn on the minimum requirements 
for appointment, a written recommenda-
tion by the department chair and under-
graduate dean or appropriate administra-
tor and any additional information the 
applicant wants to submit. 
"People who do not apply for membership 
can only have a limited roll in graduate 
programs," Deutsch said. "Fortunately we 
have had a great deal of cooperation from 
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ATTENTION: TAKE SPEED READING I 
REA 128 Section l 0 l l Credit hour 
CC 135 4:00-5:40p.m. 
Class beglns Sept. 18 ends Nov. 6 
Good preparation for the MedCAD, LSAT, GRE 
and PPST 
This is an 8-week course designed to help the good 
reader increase speed of comprehension by learning 
reading strategies and knowing when to apply them. 
Register CC 115 by Sept. 15 
Free to full-time students 
Deutsch said the review of an individual 
must include a decision to continue or dis-
New gas lines ease life and costs 
By Marti Leach 
Reporter 
_New gas lines servicing Marshall should 
make life a Ii ttle more comfortable and a lot 
more efficient. 
Alan R. -Ward, plumber for auxiliary serv-
ices, said the university was in great need of_ 
new service lines. He said the old lines were 
as much as 60 years old and developed 
small leaks, although there was no serious 
problem. 
Two-inch plastic lines capable of provid-
ing 48 pounds of volume are being inserted 
into the old four-inch steel lines which only 
provided 11 ounces of volume. The new 
iines are now being placed in the ground 
from Hal Greer Boulevard along College 
Avenue behind Corbly Hall to 18th Street 
and College Avenue. 
Ward said the improvements will benefit 
the university in several ways. Students in 
the dorms will get faster hot water service. 
The upgraded system also will provide the 
. needed volume to a ccommodate new equip-
ment. 
"This project will really· put us ahead 
because gas service would already be avail-
able for any future upgrading, changeovers 
from electric togas, or new buil~ngs,"Ward 
·we can save a considerable 
amount of money by switch-· 
Ing over. to the high-efficiency 
equipment.· 
Alon R. Word 
said. 
The new lines provide taps for Corbly Hall 
and Twin Towers which would make con-
verting the all-electric fa cilities to gas more 
feasible, Ward said. · 
He said some buildings such as Holderby 
Hall have new high-efficiency boilers and 
water heaters which provide up to 84 per-
cent efficiency. ~e can save a considerable 
amount of money by swit.ching'over to the 
high-efficiency equipment ." 
According to one study done by auxiliary 
services, the new equipment in Holderby 
Hall saved about $12,000 in operating costs 
last year. 
Ward said the gas project will also make 
room for the Center Field (behind the li-
brary) beautification project by removing 
old lines running across the area. 
He expects the entire project to be com-
pleted by Oct. 1. 
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Chancellor -,search begins; 
Trustees agenoa . complete 
By Teresa Wentz 
. Reporter 
ProgreBB on the search for a chancellor for 
the newly created University of West Vir-
ginia Board of Trustees - which governs 
Marshall - is expected to be a major topic 
of discussion at the board's meeting. 
Adverti~ments will be placed in three 
national magazines for candidates for the 
chancellor of the Board ofTrustees, accord-
ing to Jo Ann Raines, the board's informa-
tion officer and legislative coordinator. 
Three advertisements will appear in the 
Chronicle of High~r Education, and one 
advertisement will appear in both Black 
IBBues in Higher Education and the Af-
firmative Action Register. · 
At today's meeting the board will also be 
looking at the overall budget process for the 
new university system, particularly the 
Eminent Scholars Program, Raines said. 
'This is a program established by the 
Legislature to raise money for endowed fac-
ulty chairs; Raines said. '"'l'he actual pro-
gram matches $1 for every $2 of private 
funds that are raised by the university. 
This provides an incentive for the college to 
have an endowed chair." 
Marshall will be asking for $45,000 to 
fund a position in the College of Business 
for a three year term: 
Another issue that will be discussed at 
today's meeting is the appointment of an 
acting president for the College of Gradu-
ate Studies, Raines said. 
The task force on faculty salaries and 
resource allocation will be looking at recom-
m~dations concerning faculty salaries in 
thelnew university system. 
The bpard will be looking at faculty sala-
ries throughout the nation and comparing 
those figures to the figures that exsist in 
this state, Raines said. 
The resource allocation model that is used 
to'determine state funding of the university 
system also will be discussed. 
More student seats pla.nned 
at Fairfield for ETSU game 
By Jack Bailey 
and Chris Dickerson 
Reporters 
If you had trouble finding a seat during 
Saturday's game, or ended up standing, 
you are not alone. 
Although firial ,figures are not yet avail-
able, approximately 3,500 to 3,600 stu-
dents attended· the game Saturday while 
only 3,400 seats were allocated for stu-
dents. 
The ticket office did not refuse a ticket to 
any student who' wanted one, which cr~-
ated the student overflow, Associate Ath-
letic Director Jack Daniels said. 
This overcrowding problem will be some-
what eased in the future. A new section of 
the bleachers will be made available at 
Saturday's game. 
· Section 14 is located on the 35 yard line 
on the student seating side. 
In the past, this section has been used as 
a student reserve seating section where, for 
two dollars, students could keep the same 
seats. · 
However, Daniels said that only one-third 
of the reserve seats had been sold creating 
. the problem of open seats. 
Daniels said the new section will strictly 
be on a first-come, first-serve basis. 
"We feel that adding this additional 
section will ease the trouble of students 
finding a place to sit," Daniels said. 
Official attendance for the. game was 
18,153, and the stadium is designed to 
hold only 17,250 people. Because general 
admission or standing room only tickets 
go to the general public, this once again 
left students searching for a place to sit. 
Besides the seating troubles at Satur-
day's game, students might also have no-
ticed that Section 12 is now a reserved 
seating section. 
This is a result of a new rule mandated 
by the Southern Conference that prohib-
its placing the visiting team directly in 
front of a student section. 
In the past, Section 1i which is directly 
behind the visiting team's bench, was a 
student section. 
"Coach (George) Chaump did not like 
the idea of changing sidelines, so we had 
to change Section 12 to reserved seating," 
Daniels said. 
The rule will be in effect for basketball 
season, Daniels said . 
Cadets honored at ROTC breakfast 
Recipients of ROTC scholarships are 
scheduled to be recognized at 7 a.m. today 
during a scholarship breakfast in the Me-
morial Student Center's Shawkey Dining 
Room. 
Scholarship recipients are: Timothy J. 
Atkins, chemistry major; Wayne E. Barker, 
marketing major; Kenneth W. Barret, 
education major; Melias M. Greene, nurs-
· ing major;·Andrew C. Hayes, physics ma-
jor; Minters. Jackson, physics major; Omar 
W. McClain, math major; Lonnie S. Meade 
Jr., speech pathologf major; Jay D. Offen-
berger, economics major; Gary E. Rice, edu-
cation major; Leonard, Rosanoff, political 
science major; Stephen D. Stuart, biology 
major.-
A ROTC scholarship recipient must be a 
full-time studentwithaGPAof2.5 or better 
and a U.S. citizen between the ages of 17 
and 23. Freshmen need a 17 or better as a 
composite score on their ACT to apply. All 
recipients must also have at least two years 
of college remaining from the time that they 
apply and be working toward completion 
bachelor's degree. 
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Rush update - one down, one to go 
Tuesday, September 13, 19~9 
WVU student remains 
stable after Friday fall 
at nearby apartments By Scott A. Perdue Reporter 
Fraternity rush ended Monday with 
questions being raised about violations of 
, rush rules, while sorority rush began Sun-
day, according to Dr. Don E. Robertson, 
assistant dean of student affairs. 
Robertson said there are some questions 
about possible violations of rush rules, but 
nothing has been determined yet. The 
questions will be submitted to the Inter-
fraternity Council Executive Board for an 
investigation. 
"Every fraternity seems satisfied with 
the quality of the rushees; he said. "Now 
that rush has ended, we want to meet with 
all of the rush chairmen to evaluate how 
rush was organized so next semester's rush 
chairmen can benefit from it." 
Amanda L. Harless, graduate assistant 
in the Office of Greek Affairs, said frat.er-
nity rush is less structured than sorority 
rush which has a set schedule of events. 
"Approximately 170 girls registered for 
fall rush last week," she said. "That num-
ber is down due to the drop in enrollment of 
freshmen women.• After registration, each 
woman is assigned a rush counselor, or rho 
chi, to help them through rush. The14 rho 
thi's are._sorority women who applied for 
the position and were approved~ by the 
Panhellenic Executive Board. 
Harless said each rho chi divorces herself 
from her sorority to help them be impartial 
when answering questions rushees might 
have about joining a sorority. 
"Rho chis help with small ,things like 
what to wear to parties or getting to parties 
on time, but they also listen to the rushees' 
problems. They don't make·decisions for 
the woman," she said. 
The parties are scheduled in advance so 
the women can plan for the week i ccord-
ingly. Sunday each sorority ~use had an 
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open house. Monday and Tuesday, every 
rushee goes to the first parties where they 
get to know the sororities. "This is a fun 
time," Harless said. 
"The rest of the week consists of parties 
by invitation only where the women get to 
see the more serious aspects of each soror-
ity. These are much more formal, personal-
ized parties where the women get the fi. 
nanclal and academic qualifications," she 
said. 
Harless said Monday will be sorority bid 
day where women write the preference of 
sorority they would like to join and the 
sororities list the women they would like to 
invite for membei::ship. Then, the lists are 
compared for a mutual selection proc~ss. 
"Each sorority has the same quota which 
depends on the number of girls who accept 
invitations to the sororities' final parties 
divided by the number of sororities," 
Robertson said. "This is to keep things as 
equal as possible among the soi:on"'ties. " 
A 20-year-old West Virginia University 
student was listed in stable condition Tues-
day night in a local hospital after a week-
end tumble from a balcony. 
Jonathan M. O'Dell, 20, ofBeckley, was 
lodged in St. Mary's Hospital after bis acci-
dent Friday at Marshall Chalets Apart-
ments, 1694 Sixth Avenue. . 
According to a Huntington Police report, 
O'Dell was at a party in the apartment 
building Friday night when he attempted a 
handstand on an exterior second floor hand-
rail. 
He was unable to keep his balance and 
fell about 22 feet, landing head first on a 
concrete sidewalk. 
The accident, at a site where many 
Marshall students reside, occured about 11 
p.m. 
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ing for quiet environment! 2 BR apt. -
2950 5th Ave. Off-street+ additional park-
ing close to MU. Quiet, security, central 
air, utility room, private patio. DD+ lease. 
Unfurnished $385/month, furnished $450 
/month. Call 529-0001 . 
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paid, lease+ DD. $285/month unfurnished 
or $350/month furnished. Call 529-0001 . 
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TODAY for rates. 
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Sports 
Winning conference top priority 
· of new baseball coach Mccann 
By Mark Stein 
Stllff Writer 
Howard McCann leads Marshall base-
ball into a new era this fall, replacing Jack 
Cook, who resigned last spring after 23 
years at the helm. 
The first games under the new coach will 
be a Sept. 20 doubleheader against More-
head State University. McCann was named 
as the new head coach of the Thundering 
Herd baseball squad by athletic director 
Lee Moon June 25. Moon was happy about 
having McCann take over. "We are ex-
tremely pleased to have someone of How-
ard McCann's caliber directing our base-
ball program," he said. "We are confident 
that he will step in and pick up right where 
Coach Cook left off." 
Before coming to Marshall, McCann 
servedasanassistantcoachforsevenyears, 
, 1982-89, under coach Steve Webber at the 
· University of Georgia. During his stay at 
Georgia, he was credited with recruiting' 
three freshman All-America players, in-
cluding one freshman Player of the Year. 
McCann said he is happy to have the 
chance to be a head coach. "Naturally, I 
think this is a great opportunity for both me 
and my family," he said. "I look forward to 
being the head coach of a quality baseball 
team in a good baseball conference. 
"We will approach things in the proper 
sequence with the first priority being the 
Southern Conference - then the NCAA 
regional tournament. There is some work 
to be done. rm excited about the challenge 
and can promise a gallant effort." . 
McCann has a host of returning veterans, 
including a cast of hitters that led the 
Southern Conference with a .317 batting 
average. Three of the six returning starter& 
were among the top 25 in the SC last year. 
Dave McAnallen finished fifth in last 
year's final statistics with a .374 batting 
average while Dave Piepenbrink was ninth 
at .357 and Mike Perry was 24th at ,308. 
McCann said he thinks the strength of 
this year's team should be the hitting. 
"Offensively, our hitting should be among 
the best in the conference," he said. "We 
match up against anybody in the league. 
We ar e going to be a power team because of 
the ball park we play in. 
"All in all we shoµld be very competitive." 
. There are two weaknesses the Herd needs 
to work on, according to McCann. "We are 
stressing pitching and defense; he said. 
Last year Marshall finished fourth in the 
league in team pitching with a 5.86 ERA 
and next to last with a .945 fielding per-
centage. 
Marshall returns four experienced pitch-
ers, led by ace Jason Shafer, who finished 
seventh in the conference with a 4.82 ERA. 
Other notable returnees are Steve Ben-
Eagle. defenders. say 
'88 MU_ offense better 
By Jim Keyser 
Sports Writer 
John Gregory ia healthy, but is that 
the only improvement in Marshall's of-
fense this year? 
Well, a few of the Morehead State 
defencien who played against Gregory 
last Saturday and last year seem to 
think so, despite the fact both editions 
scored 30_pointa on the Eagle's defense. 
"I'd say last year's offense was better," 
defensiveendDavidGiffordsaidquickly 
when askeq to compare the two. "I don't 
think either part of this year's offense, 
the running game or the passing game, 
ia as effective. Gregory is more mobile, 
but .other than that I don't see vast 
improvements." , 
In fact, Gifford said he thought his 
defense was in control of the game. 
"We were doing what we WIU)ted, 
particularly in the first half," he said. 
"We thougth we would be able to win 
this game defensively, and if you take 
away a couple ofplaya we might have." 
Linebacker Jim Jackson, who has faced 
the Herd's pass-oriented attack for four 
consecutive years, agreed with Gifford, 
but qualified his remarks. 
"It's very hard to compare offenses, but if 
I had to fd say this year's is not quit.a as 
good," he said. "It may not even be person-
nel, because it's still early in the year. But 
we played them first game of the year last 
season, and they seemed to be more in sync 
as a unit. 
"Still, it's hard to take anything away 
from this year's offense. They are very, very 
good and can beat you several different 
ways." 
One Morehead defender said this year's 
offense wasn't as good because ofita inabil-
ity to maintain a long drive. 
"They just beat us with the big play to-
night; free safety Kenny Meadows said. 
"They're probably as explosive this year, 
but last year's was better at just coming 
right at you and knocking you down. That 
balance is what makes a great offense." 
Starting cornerback Greg Mitchell said 
this year's offense is not and will not be as 
good because of the loss of receivers Mike. 
Barber, Sean Doctor and Bruce Hammond. 
"Those guys made some good catches 
tonight, but they'll never compare to Bar-
ber and those others,"he said. "It's tough to 
com pare offenses, and I'm not saying theirs 
isn't real good now, but it's not as good as 
last year's was." 
nett, Ronald Thomas, and Keith Throckmor-
ton. All three saw considerable action on 
the mound last year. 
Additionally, McCann has signed three 
top-notch local players that should help the 
Herd immediately. "All of these young 
players have an excellent opportunity to 
play," McCann said. "Scott Miller, an All-
State pitcher from Huntington East, will 
help out our pitching staff a lot. Chris 
Childers, an infielder from Barboursville 
High School, should strengthen our infield-
ing corps and catcher Shane McComas, a 
standout at Huntington East, should pro-
vide a strong arm and a good bat. 
"Nobody has a job," he continued. "Every 
job is wide open, My coaching staff and I 
will pick the nine best players and put them 
out there." 
McCann said the experience factor should 
play a pivotal role in the Herd's run for a 
Southern Conference title. "To have a vet-
eran team is an obvious advantage," he 
said. "The veterans have been through the 
league. They have a business-like attitude 
and the young kids look up to that." 
Marshall plays an eight-game fall sched-
ule. After the twinbill with Morehead at 
home, the teams play another double-
header against thJi Eagles September 30 at 
MSU. Ohio University follows with a double-
header in Athens· October 8 and the fall 
season wraps up with a twin-bill at home 
against Rio Grande October 22. 
Pholo by Chrtt Hancock 
Coach Georg• Chaump thinks about 
his offense before Marshall's 30-7 vlc-





By Chris Dickerson 
Reporter 
Duane Miller finished fifth and Katrina 
Maynard fourth to lead the men's and 
women's cross country teams-Saturday. 
In the final home meet before the South-
ern Conference Championships, both teams 
finished last, with Ohio University win-
ning both meets. Five of the top six overall 
in the men's race were from the Athens 
school, while Appalachian State had the 
top two female runners. 
Although both teams finished last, cross 
country coach Dennis Brachna said he was 
pleased with the improvement he saw this 
weekend. "Looking at the overall picture, I 
am pleased with the performance. We 
improved our performance from last week. 
"We are progressing" he added. "The 
competition was just a lot tougher this 
week." 
The Herd's other top 20 performers on a 
dew-soaked Glenbriar course was Randy . 
Gibbs, who finished 18th for the men, and 
Dawn Wallace, who came in 14th for the 
women. 
The next finisher for the men was Ryan 
Stover, who placed 22nd. Charlie Ward, an 
All-Southern Conference team selection in 
1988, was slowed by a cold for the second 
week in a row. Brachna said he was to have 
some tests run Monday. 
"He might have a virus," he said. "I'm 
sure it's something related to an illness and _ 
he'll be fine before long." 
Christina Gibson, who was forced to drop 
out oflast week's meet with heart trouble, 
was the second Marshall woman to cross 
the line, finishing 22nd. Denise Littleton 
was 25th and Marla Phillipa 29th. 
Last week the men finished fourth and 
the Lady Herd second in the Marshall 
Invitational, the opening meet of the year. 
Brachna said his goals for the teams are 
to progress weekly and to be in top form for 
the SC Championship on Oct. 28. He added 
that he hopes to win the conference, but 
said both teams will face stiff' competition 
from East Tennessee State and Appala-
chian State. 
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Freedom march · 
' 
A summer of awareness turns into one o_f pplitical e~ploitation 
By College Press Service 
Thirty-four students spilled out of Bus 
11 June 20 after a long, tiring trip from 
the North, anxious to start their mission 
of joining the past to fight racism in ~he 
prnent. · ·· 
But the bus had pulled into the park-
ing lot of a lJoliday Inn that, though 
near Meridian, Miss., seemed far from 
the Meridian that had played such an 
important symbolic :role in the rise of the 
modem civil rights movement in 1964. 
-rhis," complained Isabel Ancona, a 
ttudent at New York's Cooper Union, 
•could be anywhere in the U.S." 
It was the first in a series of disap-
pointments for the students on the 13 
buaes that joined the 6-day 8Freedom 
Caravan" that wound from New York to 
Meridian, then back to Washington D.C. 
and New York June 19-24. 
The events - and the disappointments 
- revolved around the 25th anniversary 
ol'the deaths of civil rights workers James 
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Ladies' Night 'til 12 
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MU Students Always Welcome 
Earl Chaney, Andrew Goodman and Mi-
chael Schwemer, who had been part of the 
Mississippi Freedom Summer Project that 
brought college students from across the 
country to work in Freedom Schoolit and 
voter registration campaigns. · 
Chaney, a young black man from Merid-
ian, and Goodman and_Schwemer, whites 
from the New York City area, were mur-
dered and buried in an earthen dam near 
Philadelphia, Mi88., the FBI subsequently 
found. 
At the same time, the murders symbol-
ized the brutality of racism and helped gal-
vanize political support for a spate oflaws 
and programs aimed at ensuring equal op-
portunities. 
The bus·caravan organizers in 1989 hoped 
the commemorative trek to the scene of the 
murders would 8inspire a new generation 
to join the the ongoing struggle for social 
justice." 
Yet by the time the students on Bus 11 
were headed northward again on a 22-hour 
ride to Washington, the •new generation" 
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mostly felt angry. 
Many students complained they had been 
used as a moveable audience to make poli-
ticians look good. Some groused that mak-
ing the three slain men martyrs distorted 
the history of the civil rigbts movement 
before and after 1964. There had been little 
recognition, the students on the bus added, 
that racism existed outside of Mississippi 
th~n and now. Many students also said 
they had been able to see little of Missis-
sippi outside of"red carpet" welcomes and 
Holiday Inn parking lots. 
Sometimes they didn't even get that far. 
At a service at Chaney's gravesite, for in-
stance, students found themselves blocked 
from the ceremony by a swarm of camera 
crews elbowing for positions around the 
memorial headstone. 
From there, students were herded onto 
the buses and shuttled to the rebuilt Mount 
Zion Church, which had been burned to the 
ground in 1964 five days before the mur-
ders. . 
At the church a long line of speakers, in-
eluding members of the Chaney, Goodman 
. and'Schwemer families, civil rights lead- . 
ers, clergy, and local and national politi-
cians talked - with few exceptions - about 
how much Mississippi had •changed" in 25 
years. 
The "change" theme became a constant 
on the caravan and in the media, but few 
whites attended speeches an_d cermonies. 
Those who did were working. At a picnic 
and rally at Neshoba County High School, 
the only whites besides the students and 
speakers were vendors selling sodas and 
snacks to the sweating and hungry caravan 
members. 
As the students ate, Mississippi Secre-
tary of State Dick Molpus, who is white, 
again struck the "change" theme. The only 
picnic speaker who departed from it was · 
Rev, Clint Collier, a black ministerwho, 
suggesting that little had changed since 
t.he murders, pointedly asked Molpus to 
visit Philadelphia more often because the 
black community never gets to see him. 
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